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Magnificent Of Previous Eucharistic Congresses Closed

(Staff Correspondent, of the N. C. W. brighter glow to the picture. Now a long advance, sat upon the grassy table and above his head was the
came the Cardinal Legate, his re- slopes and plateau to munch lunches portrait of Pope Pius brought to the
C. News Service)..
Tambourini.
Chicago, June 25.—-After five days tinue preceding him, and a paladin they had brought in boxes and to Congress by Count
filled with manifestations of love for of gold and white above him. He prepare for the last lap of their Cardinal Mundeleln gat on the right
Jesus Christ in the Blessed Sacra- bore the Blessed Sacrament in an journey. At noon, when the Mass and hand of the Legate and to his left
ment, the Twenty-eighth Interna- ostensorium that His Holiness had sermon were over, tens of thousands was Cardinal Czernoch of Hungary*
tional Eucharistic Congress closed sent from Rome for this procession. of these were far removed from the who is the oldest Cardinal at the
yesterday with vivid ceremonies and
Along every pace of that journey altar. Their only hope was to see and Congress both in age and in length
vast throngs of worshipers climaxing, of three and a half miles around the adore at the procession of the Bless- of service.
There were no speeches at the
all the splendor and solemnity that lake knelt men and women beyond ed Sacrament.
One had to marvel at the fervor banquet except that made by Cardinhad gone before, Bishops, priests and numbering, and back of them, deep
laymen who had attended all the into the woodland, other thousands of these pilgrims, who not oply al Casanova in presenting to Cardinal
most recent and most magnificent of Acolytes strewed the path with roses braved these long marches and al Mundeleln, on behalf of King Alprevious Eucharistic Congresses de and incense poured from the censer most ceaseless contention for a place fonso of Spain the Grand Cross of
scribed this as the greatest and most In the hands of a priest -these as In the onward march of these armies, Isabella, and to Bishop Edward F.
glorious of them all.
tokens of the presence of Christ Him but also the heat from a brilliant Hoban, Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago,
sun. There were hundreds of cases of the second degree of the same order.
The last functions of the Congrtbs self in the Blessed Sacrament.
The message of King Alfonso, as
were the celebration of Pontifical
Thus far, a sloi'ious day with fainting, but there was no serious inHigh Mass and Benediction of the clear skies, a sun fervent, but not capacitation and even these minor delivered by Cardinal Cassanova, was
Blessed Sacrament by His Eminence unbearably hot; breezes carrying the casualties were negligible in so tre- that the decoration was given the
Cardinal and flishop "iu appreciation
Cardinal Bonzano, Papal Legate; a fragrance of the woods and flowers mendous an outpour of humanity.
A heavy rain, attended by hail, of the extraordinary service to the
sermon by Cardinal Hayes of New to the altar; birds In the trees singYork, and a mighty pageant like ing the praises of their Creator along which fell about 2:30 o'clock in the Catholic faith for which Spain strived
procession of many thousands cir- with His human creatures. Hut a afternoon sent some of the pilgrims so ardently upon the American concling St. Mary's Lake, at Mundeleln. suddenly blackness came over the scurrying for covef. Hut these were tinent. " „
There in the thousand acres of wood- northwest horizon;
the thunder not missed from that astounding
land, grass and flowers, with the rumbled, a heavy rain, mixed with army which lined the route of the
(By N. C. W. C. News Service).
silvery surface of the Lake mirror- hail, pelted down. But the proces- procession of the Blessed Sacrament.
Chicago.
June 25.—His Eminence
ing the beauty of it all, Jesus Christ sion continued and the vast majority The squall was of brief duration but
Patrick
Cardinal
O'Donnell, Archreceived a meaures of homage, affec- of worshipers remained on their It served to put streams into the
tion and adoration such as mankind knees till Chrlnt had received their grasBy slopes of Mundeleln and to bishop of Armagh, expressed, during
the Twenty-eighth
In all the history of the Catholic praise and petitions and they HiB turn the earth to mud. Into this un- the days of
Eucharistic
Congress,
here, great adcomfortable,
mussing
mixture
the
CI urch has seldom or never accorded Benediction. This storm was a test
miration
of
the
arrangements
made
Him. Not even the majesty of ritual of the faith and lov'p of this niultl pilgrims sank on their knees and
for
the
celebration
of
Mass
aboard
reverently
prayed
as
the
ostensorium,
attending beatifications and canoniza- tude, and they met it piously.
the S. S. President Roosevelt of the
tions, in the Basilica of St. Peter's in
The myriads of marchers kepi borne by John Cardinal Bonzano, United States Lines, which conveyed
Papal
Legate,
passed
along
between
Rome, said those who had witnessed steadily and reverently on their way
htm and other members of the Irish
these, could match the gorgeousness till the circuit of the L,ake had been the lanes opened In their ranks.
delegation
to the Congress to this
and impressiveness of this series of made and the Blessed Sacrament
Tens of thousands, who had not country.
functipn in a setting of forest, blos- once more was placed on the altar sot near the line of procession, rush"It was a floating cathedral",
soms and shimmering waters at By this time the clouds had been ed for the trains with the rain. This
Cardinal O'Donnell said with great
Mundeleln yesterday.
swept far out to Lake Michigan. The sudden tax upon the transportation enthusiasm.
In Front of the Chapel of the Im- sun was shining bright once more. facilities caused some congestion. But
Officials of the steamship company
maculate Conception, at the north The Lord of the Eucharistic had been on the whole the great throng had anticipated their every need and 50
through the been well prepared for and when this Masses were celebrated aboard the
end .of the pretty lake, and on the borne in adoration
combated
rim of a little ampitheater, stood the storm. Now. as the Lord of Nature first great shock had been
liner each day. he added.
altar at which the Pontifical Mass and Nature's forces. H e quelled the things went well. Every effort was
was celebrated and from which the storm while the priest and people of made to cater to human necessities
(By N. C W. C. News Service).
great procession moved later in the His Church performed this act of and water, soft drinks and other reChicago. June 25.—Declaring that
day The whole facade of the chapel faith, hope and love with which the freshments were passed freely among
there is a "legitimate hope that
was hung with a drapery of scarlet Eucharistic Congreos was brought to the awaiting throng.
and grold, while all about fluttered an end.
Between 4:00 a. m. and 11.00 p. there may be swept away any unnecessary restraint upon the soul's
Am rlcan flags and the banners of
Chicago is not too awed by the m. yesterday the North Shore electric
ma: y nations. Above the altar in magnificence of this religious demon- lines handled 372 trains of eight cars free access to the great human heart
letters of white was the key to the stration to take pride in the fact that each. There were between 2 IS.000 of C,od". the Very Rev. Joseph M.
whole purpose and pomp of the Con- it handled successfully one of the and 250.000 passengers In these Corrtgan. I). I).. Rector of St. Charles
Borronieo
Seminary'.
Overbrook,
gress—"Ecce Agnus Dei". "Behold greatest congregations of human be- trains.
pointed
out
the
good
to
be
accompthe Lamb of God." A canopy of gold ings known to history.
The Soo Line moved trains out of
lished through an evening Mass. in
and white, lined with scarlet, overMundeleln
In
15
car
sections,
less
Just how many pilgrims Journeyed
hung the altar, the same that on the to Mundeleln probably never will he than 10 minutes apart The St Paul an address to a sectional meeting of
the Twenty-eighth Eucharistic Conearlier days of the Congress, occupied known. The most
conservative at Llbertyvlll was moving trains with
Anthony Still ('ontlnnsrs To Work Wonders For His Clients.
the orown of a great green pyramid estimates say there were between the same expedition. From Lake gress, here.
"The sea obeyB and fetters break,
in Soldiers' Field. Red carpets ran 500.000 and 750,000. Others say Bluff shuttle trains were caring for
"The measure of eternal life", he
And lifeless limbs thou dost restore.
the whole height of the stairB leading there were nearly 1,000,000. At still more thousands. It was impos- said in part," which may be rightWhilst treasures lost are found again.
to the altar and to the thrones of the Mundeleln It was generally accepted sible to estimate the tremendous fully ours in this tpsting time, reachWhen young or old thine aid Implore."
Cadrlnals at right and left of it.
that theye were 800,000 or more in number that ranie and went by es its highest perfection In the
These
words, composed by St. Bonaventure,
" " The amJifSeaTer In front of" The attendance.
automobiles* One estimate' Said tn'ere hea-ntrful frttrrrrarv with Jesus Christ
a contemporary of St. Anthony of Padua, have
chapel formed a sanctuary larger
been echoed by millions of Catholics during the
To one who had to contend for a were 1S.00O automobiles (.arked near accorded to the human soul in the
than any to be found in the monu- place among the stupendous multi- the seminary.
precimrs moments of Holy Compast seven hundred years out of the conviction
mental cathedrals of the world. Here tude that seemed to b e everywhere
confirmed by their own experience of the WonBecause It was evident on every munion Nor is it necessary to bewere aBBembled Archbishops, Bish- on the vast seminary tract, the hand the tremendous size of the lieve that this union ceases as long as
der-Working Power of St. Anthony of Padua.
ops, Abbots and other prelates in higher estimates do not appear ex- arm), or armies, of pilgrims was the the bonds of love securely hold the
It would be difficult to find a Catholic
Church In the United States that does not conrobes of purple and mitres of gold, travagant. Pilgrims begnn to leave first thins to Impress the onlooker. It soul to its Incomprehensible Love.
radiant in the sunlight. Massed about for the seminary town Immediately was not the most Impressive feature,
" \II desirable, however, in such, tain a statue ef St. Anthony.
Wht the Best Known Shrine of the Saint ln America is that of the
the altar while the Cardinal Legate after the Solemn Pontifical Mass with however On> noticed with more love |«J the repetition as often as mayGraymoor
Friars on the Mount of the Atonement.
offered up the Holy Sacrifice were which the program In Soldiers' FU'ld satisfaction the f«r\or. the patience, be of that suhlfrrre act of union which
participating in the Perpetual Xovena to St. Anthony conducted J.
other prelates In resplendent vest . was brought to a clos*' on Wednes and the real spirit of sacrifice of is preriselv Holy Communion Of the by By
the Graymoor Fathers—a new N'ovetra begfnning every Tuesday
ments and Knights of St. Gregory,! day. These „wj>re numerous but a these thousands upon thousands of yearning of loving hearts throughout thousands upon thousands of the clients of the Wonder-Worker of
1
Knights of the Holy Sepulchre, and mpTP handful, and hardly that, in adorers of Christ in the Blessed the world for such happy repetition I'adua have obtained their petitions.
of Holy Communion in the stress of
The readers of The Catholic Journal are Invited to follow their
Knights of the Papal Household Injr-oniparison with the gigantic armies Sacrament
example, and test for themselves the efficacy of this special Novena.
daily
life
is
born
the
legitimate
hope
The
exam
tile
set
in
the
procession
brilliant uniforms
More lustrous, that moved upon Mundeleln through
Mrs, Gf. R.. Wis.. "It is wfth a heart overflowing with gratitude that
Still were the robes of the elevenjont early yesterday And eve*n when when prelate, priest and layman thnt there mar he swept away any I write t o tell you of the wonderful results obtained through the prayunneeessnrv
restraint
upon
the
soul's
braved
the
sheet
like
downpour
of
Cardinals sitting upon their thrones the Mass was over yesterday and
ers of the Friars of the Atonement to the Great Wonder Worker of
under scarlet canopies MonsiKnor,thou8ands of the pilgrims who had rain and the hatterinc descent of free aecess to the exeat hnman heart Padua. My husband has beenc received into the Catholic Church, having
of C,od If this hope soars to the
Grano, MBgr. Resplghl, and Msgr failed to pick their way to a point hail was one Ions to be remembered sublime must it not look forward received the Sacraments six weeks ago, and since then is a different
man. Words fail me to express fully how I appreciate this spiritual
Another
striking
occurance
took
Caccla-Domlnlonl, who accompanied of vantage turned for home, thoueagerly and confidently to the time favor frhich I long desired."
place
on
the
bridge
within
the
still
pouring
In
Cardinal Bonzano from Rome, were'sands were
when the return of evening Mass
Mrs. L., New Jersey: "Some time ago I asked you to remember me
The difficulty of estimating the grounds, where due solely to the will bring; to thousands of faithful In a novena t o St. Anthony for a safe delivery and core from extreme
masters of ceremonies here as they
pressure
caused
hj
the
concentration
the
great
services
In
St.
multitude
was
added
to
by
the
fact
are at
souls the opportunity of Holy Com- nervousness. After an Illness of Ave years, tottay I am in the best of
that an incalculable number journey- of great numbers of persons upon a munion that is not possible to them health. The enclosed offering is in fulfillment of my promise If request
Peter's.
was granted. - '
Spread far in every direction -- for ed to the ceremonies in automobiles single point, an impasse was reached in the early hours Of the nJOffling?
Policemen. Knights of Columbus,
that
covered
parking
spaces
of
acre,
Miss A. K., New YoTk: "Many thanks t o St. Anthony for assisting
more than a mile—was a multitude
"To the workers of the world me in finding my purse containing a large sum of money. The enclosed
and special assistants were powerless.
which for numbers had never been after acre.
The vanguard of the legions that It seemed, to cope with a situation striving to keep faith with their lov- thank offering Is to be used for St. Anthony's Bread Fond."
equaled In this country, if indeed, in
M r a Or-. 0.. Fort Wayne, md.: "Many thaaks to the good Friars and
the whole world, Numberless thous^arrlved yesterday first came apon which had come about In perfect or ing Lord Ih the face of work, anxiety
Slstenrof the Atonement for the prayers offered for my intention durands were on the move, seeking Mundeleln shortly after two o'clock der and was only the natural con- and hourly tenrptaticm what a safe- ing
Jme NTovena to St. Anthony, for ray favor has been granted for which
places nearer the altar; other scores In the ^ o r n l n g From then on they pequenee of prevnlline renditions. guard and what power of holiness I cAn hardly express my gratitude. My husband has been successful in
would
it
be
that
tfrey
were
looking
Someone
had
an
inspiration.
They
of thousands fringed the lake and came In a steady stream that mainbrought forth a band which played forward to the peace and consolation securing a very fine permanent position."
crowded the open spaces everywhere, talned floodtlde long past noon.
Send petithins to
Their voices made an eerie murmur
Roardways leading from the sta- "The' Star Spangled Banner ' The of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass and
ST.
ANTHONY'S (JRAYMOOR SBDRIXE. FRIARS O F THE
tin the Sanctus of the Mass. Then tlon to the seminary gates were black difficulty was quickly solved; under the conning of Ood to their hearts ATONEMESY, BOX 31«* PEEKSKTLL, IC Y.
at
the
close
of
every
day.
How
cam> a sudden calm. The standing,with people and thousands walked this influence the people were easily
sanetiRed would evprv day become If
mas »?8 fell to their knees andstruckjon the grass borders, through the marshaled and traffic resumed.
union with Jesus Christ was possible
If you want utmost in value at a price—check over the remarkable
their breasts in humble piety. The woods or any place that offered a
lint one sees and feels more need
Cardinals, too, knelt before their.good footing and a route more or less for thought. Here were not only the to every devout soul.
Pfeeikss Six-80. Six body styles—$1395 to-$1795k
"What has been may well be
thrones. So, through the Mass, the expeditious. It was a tremendous par- princes of the Church, but humble
Every
Inch a Peerless—at the lowest price a Peerless has erer \
three-quarters of a million people all ade and one marveled at the quiet missionaries and parish priests, who agalh, and where may such an aspir- brought. SSiort and easy to handle^—yet wonderfully roomy and
ing hope, which is meant a; an act
about—some estimates put their.and order which marked It. Surety no mingled with the laymen and whose of loving toward the God-Man King, fortabla.
praises
are
unusing
in
this
unbenumber at a full million- -spent the event other than a religious devotion,
better be given utterance with hope
greater part of an hour on
„
~..
fheir.and
one such as this, which fringed lleveable gathering. Here were lay- of development and farflltment than
men—hundreds
of
thousands
of
them
knees in adoration of the Eucharistle.about a great principal of faith.
lh a great Eucharh tic Congress such
King,
could have brought forth a crowd so —capitalist and toiler rubbing el- a s gathers us here to-day around the
hu
and
so
The procession which preceded the £ e
?**
orderly and rract- jD ows. kneeling side'by side, saying Sacramental Throne of the Royal
|the same prayers, receiving the same Lover off the world?
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra- able.
ment was scheduled to move at 1 Within the seminary gates it blessing, one bowing as lowly and
"We hope and pray, therefore, in
o'clock, but there was a delay of a] seemed as
« .if . a . great river, each'^g humbly a s the other. Here were Jthe great largeness of Christ to the
unSt of
a
Peerless Distributors
C. A. Merkel, Inc.
few minutes. The Mass ended, t h e i " ^
*»*«"
Unman bein hot only Americans, but were Itai world on this occasion for the early
Rochester, N. Y.
Units of this procession began to had been released from a great river ians, Chinese, Slovaks. Lithuanians. coming of the Holy Sacrifice of the
5© Scio Street,
take their places. The colorful Ban- bed and was seeking release and ex- Frenchmen. Englishmen. Germans, Mass said at such times as will offer
ners of a hundred organizations pression In an ocean Where people Irish, Tndians and dozens of other daily Holy Communion to the great
Sprang Into the air, the plumes of had been congested on a fairly wide peoples. Was this not a universal body of t h e faithful.
helmets waved, the bands sent their roadway, here they were congested gathering, pervaded by a pea«e> and
"The 8amce yearning hope for more
melodies over the lake. Polish so- on. tremendous tracts of land. They a n understanding which surpwtssed
andt more anion with the great Highcieties headed the procession. After extended along roads, down through comprehension ?
priest Jesas Christ soars still higher
them came . Bohemians, and next Vales, up and over hillsides, aeross
Rich and poor had been travelling
Italian, French, Spanish and German bridges, and hundreds even sought since early morn. Women, ©id and for those who find themselves shar-fe
ing the wondrous priesthood of the
groups—an army of t h e Church's places In trees.
poor in the, things of life, aletft all
Children speaking many different And this scene presented itself night in Mundeleln on the concrete King. The prayer of this great Confongaes bat all the same thoughts, probably a halt mile from the altar walks that surround the high statue gress that Christ may give us Mass
atnigbts of Columbus, Knights of St. and the lake. I t seemed imposible of the Blessed Virgin. Some had been and Holy Communion a t any hour
Gregory, Knights of St, Sylvester. that one could penetrate this density living for a day out of luneh boxes, when the people may come to Rim.
IShights of St. George, Catholic to an extent sufficient to get a view Others forewent meals for a day. Alt becomes in the hearts of His priests
"poreatere an« regiments of others, of t h e Mass and the procession. Un- were eager, all were anxious, all were an humble petition that they be
Stone —.
664-665
*acnr in uniform; and behind them a doubtedly thousands did not
tired, all were worn, but above all, quickly released from the starving ! Phone
..
^ 19Q,2oo Berlin St
itjftlf a mile of Laymen in civilian
Looking from t h e magnificent all were content, reverent and happy. time which has cosre to mark the
days which should be of such one identification of their sacrifice
$lasB, inarched to the mosic of bands. sanctuary established in front of the
Cleveland Bars Klan Parade
glorious feasting.
with the sacrifice of the cross on the
?i£emin*rianS tod priests in black Church and overlooking the lake, one
"The
priests
of
the
world
are
cry(By
N.
C.
W.
C.
News
Service).
anniversary of the sacrifice of tht
•jtlifo&Kt, monks to their white, or saw, extending down gradual slopes
(By N, C. W. C. News Service)
Chicago, June 24.-^-Cardinai Bon ing aloud for their Mass * on Holy Lamb of Cod.
' ink otfbhtek habits—Dominicans, and up hillocks, what seemed to be
Cleveland,
Ohio, June 25.—A perThursday,
the
feast
of
the
Divine
itofefttejfi'- Benedictines, Augus- tens of thousands of humans cast in- zano was host last night in the re"The plea of love from the hearts
»**«& the great Orders and to one solid mass. These one knew fectorium of St. Mary of the Lake Institution and they weep for the of t h e people and from the hearts of mit to parade in this city July 31 has
!et&taft»<«£<Jto- Gitfirch—;were were but a modicum of those that Seminary a t Mundeleln to the mem desolation that keeps them from ex- the priests needs only perserverance been refused the Ku Klux Klan by
« ! § * # & * Mottalgfcori i M b e i c Jfere somewhere on the grounds.
jbers of the Hierarchy attending the ercising their sublime "priesthood on to make J t powerful to sweep away Safety Director Edwin B. Barry.
the Good Friday anniversary of the whatever be t h e restraints that have
In a formal statement, Mr. Barry. A n d this was true. Over those hills Eucharistic Congress,
great Sacrifice of their High Priest.
: W | M i l e , | f i t i i . « r e y o t M * e * . and
*n through the beautiful woodlands,) Eleven cardinals occupied the "Love dares all things and the been able to erect themselvs into said: " I hare taken this matter u p
barriers between the hearts of God's with t h e beads of the police departdUBands tramped oa, climbing, places of honor at a raised table a t
dares t o hope tor the people and the heart of God."
ment, and after careful consideration
Masses on the
bare decided In the interests of pubSupper and at least Subscribe For The Catholic Jounuil lic safety not t o issue the permit."
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